EVIDENCE
WARNING! POLICE SEAL
DO NOT REMOVE

PATIENT NAME: Eric Nery

DATE AND TIME OF COLLECTION: 07/12/2022 8:48

NAME OF PERSON COLLECTING: Alyssa Stanton

SIGNATURE OF PERSON COLLECTING: [Signature]

NAME OF ITEM COLLECTED: T-shirt

PLACE OF OCCURRENCE IF KNOWN:

1. Fill out all the above information.
2. Place items individually in paper bags.
3. If item is wet or blood soaked, place a chux (absorbent side against item) in bottom of paper bag.
4. Fold top of bag over to seal.
5. Use tape and wrap all the way around edge of paper bag fold to seal.
6. Write your initials on the tape edges.
7. Place completed label on outside of paper bag.
8. Keep evidence with you at all times. Once all evidence is collected call security for pick up.
EVIDENCE
WARNING! POLICE SEAL
DO NOT REMOVE

PATIENT NAME: [Name]

DATE AND TIME OF COLLECTION: [Date]

NAME OF PERSON COLLECTING (PRINT NAME): [Name]

SIGNATURE OF PERSON COLLECTING: [Signature]

NAME OF ITEM COLLECTED: [Item]

PLACE OF OCCURRENCE IF KNOWN:

1. Fill out all the above information.
2. Place items individually in paper bags.
3. If item is wet or blood soaked, place a chux (absorbent side against item) in bottom of paper bag.
4. Fold top of bag over to seal.
5. Use tape and wrap all the way around edge of paper bag fold to seal.
6. Write your initials on the tape edges.
7. Place completed label on outside of paper bag.
8. Keep evidence with you at all times. Once all evidence is collected call security for pick up.